
PORTLAND FIRM

BUYS BIG PLANT

Pacific Milling & Elevator
Company Purchases The

Dalles Mill.

$456,000 CLOSES DEAL

Campbell-Sa- n ford-He- n ley Corpora-
tion Now Also Controls Wasco

311111ns and Warehouse Inter-
ests In Two Counties. '

The Pacific Milling' & Elevator
pany, of this city, a new milling com-
pany, the stock of which Is controlled
.by the Campbell-Sanfor- d Henley Com-
pany, has bought out the Wasco ware-
house & Milling Company, of The
Dalles. The price paid for the prop-
erty has not been divulged by the
principals to the transaction, but a re-
port from The Dalles states that the
sunpunt is $456,000.

The property involved In the deal
consists of the Wasco Company's mill
at The Dalles, a large warehouse sys-
tem in Sherman and Wasco counties and
the electric power plant on White
River, from which power is supplied
to The Dalles and other towns in Wasco
and Sherman counties.

Mill Is of Large Capacity.
The Dalles mill has a capacity of

1400 barrels dally. The company has
had a large local trade at The Dalles,
as well as at Portland, and has shipped
extensively to California and the Ori-
ent. Its brands, the "White River" and

B. & M." are well-know- n in all the
Coast markets.

The Wasco Warehouse & Milling
Company was organized eight years ago
with a capital stock of $300,000. This
was increased two years ago to
(600,000, The Portland Company will
take possession of the property on
July 15.

New "Firm "Planned Mill Here,
The, Pacific Milling & Elevator

Company was organized for the purpose
of entering the milling business In
Portland. It was the intention to erect
a large mill In this city, but owing
to unavoidable delays. It was deemed
advisable to secure a mill already in
operation, which would give further
time to prepare for the Portland Im-
provement.

The property on which it is proposed
to erect a mill, wharf and elevator In
Portland Is the Mays tract, at the foot
of North Seventeenth street, where the
company owns four acres with a river
frontage.

The Camp"bell-Sanfor- d Henley Com-
pany, the head offices of which are
In the Concord building, this city. Is
one of the best-know- n grain firms in
the Northwest.

It has branches throughout the grain
sections of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho, also at Seattle, San Francisco,
Eureka and Los Angeles.

SALE MEANS MUCH FOR CITS'

The Dalles Will Benefit by "Purchase
of Wasco Milling Company.

THE) DALLE3, Or.. March 11. C. R.
Brnvmons, of Portland, was the broker
who engineered the Wasco Warehouse &
Milling Company deal at the meeting yes-
terday, with F. T. Griffith, attorney for
the Portland General Electric Company.

The Bale means much for The Dalles.
"New capital comes in and money which
has been tied up in the conoern by
stockholders, all local men, will now be
turned for the most part Into other
local channels. It is the first time
that a large amount of capital has
come Into this city.

x.n at unlimited electric power la as-
sured for The Dalles within a short
time Is evidenced by the tact that E.
W. Thomas, of Philadelphia, asked the
Council, at Its meeting next week, for
a franchise to operate an electric line
In this city. The road Is to be financed
"by the Philadelphia capitalists who re-
cently purchased 400 acres of the Fleck
vlneland tracts Just outside the city
limits for $60,000.

AUTO TIED, FUN FOLLOWS

"Frisky Newsboy's Act Ueaxis to Fight
and Three Arrests.

NEW YORK, March 11. The alleged
mischievousness of Larfie Greenspan. 14

years of age, the frisky newspaper boy
who sells papers at Washington and Ful-
ton streets, Jamaica, In tying up an auto-
mobile belonging to Frank J. Kane, of
Broadway and Forty-fir- st street, Man-
hattan, was the cause of no end of ex-
citement in Jamaica, and led to the ar-
rest of three persons.

Kane's auto stopped in front of Min-den- 's

Hotel about 7 o'clock, and while no
one was looking some one, alleged to be
Greenspan, busied himself in tying the
machine with a good, strong rope, so as
to make it extremely difficult for the car
to proceed.

Kane happened to return to bis ma-
chine Just as a number of the boys were
gleefully turning away. He dived at one
whom he believed to be the culprit and
gave him a slap in the face. Nicholas B.
03enn, of 411 Shelton avenue, Jamaica,
who chanced around at that time, saw
the man grab at the boy, and took a hand
In the scrap.

A lively mtxup then, ensued between
Kane and Eenn.

An officer quickly arrested the two,
and they were taken Immediately before
(Magistrate Connolly, who was around
town, and who held night court in the
Coroner's room.

The two were discharged and Green-
span was afterward arrested on the
charge of disorderly conduct. He was
arraigned this morning In the Jamaica
court.

$T10,000 LOST IN NIGHT

'Man, Who Wants Money Back Tells
of Riotous Time.

NEW YORK, Maroh 11. The affi-
davit of Marshall Bell, a retired busi-
ness man of Newtrurg, who swears he
lost $110,000 at faro In this city on the
night of November 14, 1908, was filed
at White Plains In a suit brought by
Joseph Mager, of Mount Vernon, to re-
cover $10,000 on Bell's note. Mager ob-
tained the note from James Thomp-
son, the alleged dealer in the faro
game. Bell acknowledges that he made
the note, but says that it was for a
gambling debt and, therefore, invalid.

Bell is 65 years old. He swears that
on the night he-- lost the $110,000 he drank
a Quart of champagne, a quart of whis-
ky and other liquors, and hardly knew

what he was doing. He swears that
James Thompson was1 the faro dealer
and "Jesse James' the lookout.

Ever since that night, he swears, he
has been ill; that he has1 had two strokes
of paralysis', and in consequence suffers
from an Impediment In speech.

"During the game," says Bell in his
affidavit. "Thompson suggested that, I
give him a check for $80,000 for my losses.
I said I would not give him a check.
Then he asked me to sign some papers
which I believed were I. O. U.S. Later
I was told that I owed $30,000 more, and
I signed what I supposed were I. O. U.s
for that amount also."

The note for $10,000 now held by Ma-
tter, It Is contended by Bell, Is one of
the X. O. U.B.

Mager says that he knows nothing of
any faro game, that he received the note
in the ordinary course of business from
James Thompson, and he Is an innocent
holder.

The affidavit of Bell was taken In
Florida, where he is now living on ac-
count of his 111 health. It was made on
an order from Justice Morschauser, of
the Supreme Court, directing Bell to give
his testimony before trial.

OLD TRAGEDY IS RETOLD

MILAN REVIVES TALE OF MYS-

TERY OF MEYERIilNG.

Death of Archduke Rndolph and
Baroness Vestera. Now Said to

Have Been Suicidal.

MILAN, March U. (Special.) The
mysterious tragedy of Meyerling, in
which the Archduke Rudolph, heir to
the Aust.ro-Hungari- an throne, and the
Baroness Vetsera met their deaths. Is
once more being revived, and the most
contradictory and fantastic stories are
being told. What is alleged to be the
truth regarding the terrible affair la
now told to the Oorriere della Sera by
a trustworthy man, who heard the story
direct from Count Costanlna Nigra, one
of the most eminent of Italian diplo-
mats, who helped tire Empress Eugenie
to flee from the Tullleries on Septem-
ber 4, 1870,' when the Napoleonic dynas-
ty fell.

At the time of the Meyerling trag-
edy, which occurred on January 30,
1889, Count Nigra was Italian Ambas-
sador In Vienna. He enjoyed the spe-
cial favor of the Austrian court, and
the Emperor Francis Joseph enter-
tained a warm friendship and marked
esteem for him. Soon after the tragedy
Count Nigra in confidence, told to the
Informant of the Corriere della Sera he
was the first member of the diplomatic
body to rush to Meyerling on being
Informed of the Archduke's death.

Owing to a peculiar train of cir-
cumstances, "he reached the hunting
lodge even before the members of the
Imperial family. At that moment the
house contained only the dead bodies
of the Archduke and the Baroness,
and the Archduke's faithful servant.
The latter, who knew Count Nigra,
took him to the bed on which the Arch-
duke's body lay. The face was as white
as marble, the eyes were closed, and a
handkerchief was tied round the fore-
head.

"How did the death take placer the
Count inquired.

Without speaking, the servant raised
the bandage which was round the Arch-
duke's forehead. Behind the right ear
there was a great round hole in the
Archduke's skull. Evidently the skull
had been smashed by some heavy In-
strument, probably a bottle or a can-
delabrum. A few minutes later theEmperor rushed Into the room and,
weeping like a child, threw himself intq
the arms of his old friend. Count Nigra.

A gentleman now In England, who
was connected by marriage with the
family of Mile. Vetsera, writes that
the tragedy was. In effect, a double
suicide.

ORATORS AND POLITICS
Former in America Is Tolerated ;

Different Abroad.

Harper's Weekly.
The fact is, Americans make a point

of allowing each side to have its inning
In turn and without opposition from its
opponents. The habit holds especially
good at political meetings. It Is the first
of all rules at such gatherings in Amer-
ica that the speaker should be listened
to simply because be Is the speaker and
without reference to the quality of his
speech. The man on the platform may
be an orator or he may be, though few
Americans are, unable to string two sen-
tences together it does not matter. No
distinction is made. What Mr. Howells
in a deathless adjective described as the
"inexorable hospitality of Americans"
embraces equally a bore and a Gladstone.
Each is followed with undiscriminating
courtesy.

Such Is the custom of the country, and
Its effect on the conduct of political meet-
ings is everything that Is orderly, re-
spectable and dull. With us in England
things are far otherwise. If an English
audience does not care for a speaker
or his speech. It tells him so at once.
That saves a lot of time and teaches a
public man to respect his listeners. The
curse of political meetings in England,
and not In England only. Is the chair-
man, usually some local magnate, who
will try and stand for half an hour be-
tween the audience and the speaker of
the evening. The audience tolerates him
for ten minutes and then tells him to
"shut up!" If he declines to, the audi-
ence grows humorously critical and the
speech proceeds under a running fire of
chaff and commentary. In cases of pe-

culiar obstinacy the audience rises en
masse and yells the speaker down. The
chairman may feel a trifle indignant, but
he has learned a useful lesson, and next
time he will do better.

WOLF IS KILLED WITH AX

Beast Had Dispatched Eight Hounds
and Then Came Back..

HOPKINSVTLi.E, Ky, March 11.
James Bardie, farmer, who lives' near
Oak Grove, killed a vicious wolf with
an ax a few nights ago after the ani-
mal had attacked him.

Hardle had eight young hounds in
his barn and the wolf entered and
killed all of them. When Hardle went
out the wolf ran away. It soon re-
turned, and Hardle learning of itspresence, went out with his sons to
kill it.

Hardle carried a stick and one of
the boys the ax. and the wolf, after It
had summarily whipped the shepherd
dog that accompanied them, made for
Hardle.

He seized the ax and killed the ani-
mal, chopping its head from its body.
A number of sheep and dogs had been
killed In that vicinity lately by some
mysterious marauder, presumably this
wolf.

This is the second wolf to be killed
In this county within a month, a big
one having been shot by a party of
hunters near Julien recently.

Consul Paul Lan; writes from Sherbrooke
that the total Immigration Into Canada from
April 1 to November 30 was 150,256, as
agalnct 116.5&9 In the corresponding- period
of 1008, an increase of 29 per cent. From
the United States the Immigration totaledTl.asft, an increase of JO per cent. Ar-
rivals at ocean ports numbered 78,268, a
6 per cent increase. ,

THE MORNING OREGONIAJi", SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1910.

PUBLICITY IS CURE

Herbert Knox. Smith Says
Confidence Follows Candor.

NEW FIELD IS EXPLORED

Abuses Growing With Rise of Cor-

porations Call for Restraint,
but Prosecution Should Be

Ijast Resort of All.

WASHINGTON. March 11. The annualreport of the Commissioner of Corpora-
tions, Herbert Knox Smith, was madepublic today. It begins with the dec-
laration that the growth of corpora-
tions has given rise to abuses that callfor restraint that shall "take the place
of the old personal obligation." They
cannot now deny that the Government
is concerned In their business, the Com-
missioner says. "Corporate managers
themselves," he continues, "are franklyadvocating more open accounting. Oneby one the great silent corporations
are seeking public confidence by adopt-
ing a new policy of publicity." He
adds:

"The situation Is thus ready for acomplete system where (1) all Impo-
rtant Interstate commerce corporations
shall regularly make reports to a Fed-
eral agency; where (2) that agency
shall have the further right to verify
and extend the. facts presented; where(3) business transactions of public in-terest shall be made public, safeguard-ing at the same time all proper busi-ness secrets; where (4) there will be apermanent meeting ground for

and adjustment between the Gov-
ernment and business Interests; and(5) whereby those corporations thatdeal fairly and openly shall correspond-ingly acquire public confidence andsupport."

Prosecution Last Resort.
Mr. Smith says that prosecution should

be reserved as the last resort. He urgesa system of for the correc-
tion of abuses. "A system of practical
publicity, with he says,
"will obtain that requisite for all wisemeasures, reliable Information. It will
Involve no drastic action. It will, indeed,
forestall such action. It will directagainst business evils the overwhelming
force of public opinion. It will be backed
by, andi make effective, penal law whereprosecution Is necessary. Such publicity
will broadly prevent wrong beforehand
Instead of punishing isolated cases after-
wards. It will remove unjust prejudice;
It will improve the standing of our cor-
porate securities, both at home and
abroad; it will tend toward more open
and more uniform corporate accounting.
Finally, it will help to give our business
machinery that foundation of fairness
and openness and public confidence
which It must have If it is to be a per-
manent factor in our National advance."

The report declares that through the
Bureau of Corporations "the Federal
Government has deliberately taken the
side of the fair user of our commercial
forces. The instrument of the Bureau in
its work has been 'efficient publicity.' It
has . relied on the moral sense of the
American people, and its compelling force
when concentrated intelligently on a
business wrong. It has reported to the
country, clearly and accurately, the op-
erations of great industries. Business1
facts and their meaning have been set
forth In such brief and plain shape as to
be available through the press for the
average citizen. It has thus evoked that
Intelligent public opinion that will pro-
tect honest business and oondemn unfair
practices.

"It has been pioneer work on a vast
subject, but the resura have shown
what can be done and how to do it. A
great awakening has taken place in re-
cent years as to our business methods.
The Bureau does not assert that it has
done anything more than aid in this pro-
cess. But It does contend that the prin-
ciples which it has used are the same
ones which have brought about this ad-
vance" and will continue it. The Bureau
has proved by results' that its methods
are fit for broad application. Under the
public condemnation thus made possible
by facts plainly stated, great corporate
abuses have been abandoned. A sweeping
system of railroad rate discriminations
has been voluntarily canceled by the
railroads involved, and numerous forms
of commercial oppression have dimin-
ished."

HATPIN JABS MAN'S NOSE

Accident Occurs While He Dooks at
Same Sort of Cartoon.

OSAGEt Iowa, March , People of this
city have been commenting on the coin-
cidence that George A. Woods, a promi-
nent farmer living near Osage, was
stabbed through the nose last Sunday by
a long hatpin on the head of a young
woman, while waiting for the mail that
contained copies of a paper bearing on
the front page a cartoon showing a sim-
ilar accident. It is generally remarked
that no more striking illustration of the
danger pointed out in the cartoon' could
have been found than was afforded by
the accident to Mr. Woods. -

A large crowd had gathered in front of
the delivery window and as the time for
delivering the mail approached those
waiting became closely packed together.
The woman in front of Mr. Woods sud-
denly turned, with the result that her
hatpin was passed completely through his
nose. The blood spurted from the wound
and was Btanched only through the serv-
ices of a physician. As the Sunday news-
papers were opened attention was quick-
ly called to the cartoon. ,

Mr. Woods Is well known as an old-tim- e

printer.

SALE RUMOR DISCREDITED
Pacific Coast Company Not to Buy

Ilarrimaji Steamers.

Reports that negotiations are under
way for the purchase by the Pacific Coast
Steamship Company of the San Francisco
& Portland Steamship Company are not
given credence in the Harrlman railroad
offices In Portland. Knowledge of any
such transaction Is denied by officials of
the road.

One reason for doubting the report is
that the Harriman line has recently com-
pleted two fine steamships, both of which
are now on their way around the --Horn to
Portland. The two vessels, the Beaver
and the Bear, will be placed on the run
between Portland and San Francisco
within a short time, and it- - is said will
excel In passenger accommodations and
equipment anything in the coastwise
business.

DAILY M KTKO KOTXXi ICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. March 11. Maximum tem-

perature, 70 decrees; minimum, 43 desrrees.
River readlnK at 8 A. M-- . 11.2 feet. Change
in last 24 hours. 1.3 feet fall. Total rainfall
(5 P. M. to 6 P. M. 1 none. Total rainfall
since September 1. 1009. 3.1.38 inches. Nor-
mal rainfall since September 1. 33.79 inches.
Excess of rainfall since September X. 1909.
0.21 inches. Total sunshine March lo. 8
hours, 42 minutes. Passible sunshine, 11

Plan

Bait mtiM H

NEW
Fifth and Washington Sts.

Opened Tune. 1908.
A hotel In the very heart of Portland's business ac-

tivity. Only hotel equipped with wireless telegraph.
Every convenience for comfort of commercial men.
Modern in every respect. Ratea $1.00 and up.

Cafe and grill; muslo during lunch, dinner and after
theater.
V. J. Kichirdson, Presk .

The Imperial
Oregon's Greatest Hotel

350 Rooms, 104 Suites, "With Private
Baths.

Moderate Rates.
Phil Metschan & Soas, Props.

THE

PORTLAND

PORTUNO, OR.

EtTROFKAM PtAX
MODERN ooer OKUBEsTAUBairX BOWERS.mxuxon doluss.

HOTEL OREGON j
CORNER SEVENTH AND STARK STREETS J

Portland's New and Modern Rates $1 per Day and Dp

J EUROPEAN PLAN J
I WRIGHT - DICKINSON HOTEL CO, Props. Z

Nortonia Hotel
ELEVENTH. OFF WASHINGTON ST. -

BEAUTIFUL GRILL ROOM -

European '

Sample

MODERN COMFORTS

iJllIJijfs'l

PERKINS

S'iaBa5.8il3iB13fiaSll

Rates to Fannlten
Our Boa Meets All Tram

tar Commercial Traveler.
MODERATE PRICES

THE CORNELIUS
"The House of corner Park Alder.
Portland 's newest and most modern hotel. European
plan. Single, $U50 up." Double, $2.00 and up.
Our meets all trains.
0. W. CORNELIUS,

Proprietor.

NEW SEWAR
Corner lOth and Alder

The leading; hotel of Portland, opened July
190.9. Modern In every detail, furnished 1

elegance. Most beautiful corner lobby in
Northwest. Commodious sample rooms.
European plan. Rates $1,50 and up. 'Bus
meets all trains.

W. M. SEWARD, Prop.

OPENED SEPT.. 1909 PRIVATE

HOTEL LENOX
E. D. and V. H. JORGENSEN

Props, and Mgrs.
COR. 3D AND MAIN STS.

Hot and Cold Water. RATESLong Distance Phone .
in Every Room. $1.00 and

JTEAPQCAICrVBS

Welcome,"

FLETCHER,
Manager.

HOTEL RAMAPO
Corner Fourteenth Washington

Elegantly Furnished

Rates $1.00Special Permanent

PROPREETOB.

up

TOTJ

THE WOODS
American Plan I ' Li'T European Plan
9 2.60 Per Day IjI i & $1.60 Per Xar

"It's
Heals feature.business district, half

from Ey. Depot,
wharfs and Depot.

VANCOUVER,
Wood, Mb.

hours, 88 minutes. Barometer to j
leveU at 5 P. 30.03 Inches.

PACIFIC WEATHER.
Observations taken at S P. Paciflo

time. March 1910:

B6 Wind.
5 1 aa " 2: o
c rH o Etata ot

STATIONS. g Kff & &

g? ?
3 : :

? : :

Ioa Angelea... 8IW Clear
Boise. 4ISW ClearCloudy
Helena SjW Cloudy
North Head. . . . 4 Clear
Pocatello 6lSE
Portland 6NW Clear
Red Bluff. . .. . . Clear
Roseburg. . . . . . 4 Clear
Kpokane 64 lO 4ISW Cloudy

4iSW Cloudy
Tatoosh Island. 50 41 Cloudy
Walla Walla. . . 6i0 4iSE Clear
Blaine .., B6I0 4lsrw Cloudy
Marahfleld. . . . . eolo 161JJW Clear
Siskiyou
Kallspell 4 S Clondj

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
changes In barometer since yesterday

have been small distribution of
Pacific Slope continues to

be favorable fair weather no rain
fallen during last 24 hour a It is

decidedly warmer In Sound
elsewhere temperature remained

nearly stationary.
The indications fair weather in

this district Saturday, except along
Washington Coast and In Western

where weather be
followed by by Saturday afternoonor

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair, followed

. Q-- Swetland. Sec and Her.
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M. E. XLEY.
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TT'IlL X fi
AU Comfort."Oar Table d'Hote OneIn heart of center of city, bloolr

G. N. and N. P. Ry. close to all steamship C. P. R.

B. C.
W. D.

reduoed
sea M.,

COAST
M..

11.

vsatnaa.
5

agio..........
Eureka. ....... 4IW
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Pt.
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'Pressure over the
for and
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the country,
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ington, the fair will
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by
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All

Increasing cloudiness and cooler; windsmostly southerly.
Oregon Fair, except Increasing oloudiness

northwest portion and along coast; cooler
interior west portion: southerly winds.Washington Fair east, increasing cloudi-ness followed by showers west portion;
cooler Interior west portion; southerly wlndaIdaho Fair, warmer south portion.
EDWARD A. BEADS. District Forecaster.

MEETINO MOIICES.

New ball for rent. Howe-Davi- s. A 200S.
' i w .yw. IjWJj fj. XMJ. 1 ' I, A.F. AND A. M. Special oommunl-a-t'o- n

this (Saturday) evening at7:30 o'clock. Masonic Temple. M.M. degree. Visiting brethren cor-dially invited. By order W. M.
A. J. HAKDLAN. Sec"

"
LINCOLN-GARFIEL- D POST.

G. A. R. Comrades are requested
to meet Saturday evening at 8
o'clock. March 12. at their Hall,to make arrangements for funeralof our late comrade. Oscar G.
Shurtllff, who died in California.Funeral will bo Sunday. 1:30 P.
M.. at Holman's undertaking par-
lors. 3d and Main sts.

CH AS. DUOOAN. Com.
R-- A-- WOHLFARTH, Adit.

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Cnal CHURCHLET BROS., wood and coaldealers, office and yard lata andMarshall, phones Main 031. A 3881.

FInrist Cut always frasb mmj.iuiiDkour wn coniervatorlaa Marti a
Forbes Com 4T Washing loa at. Metp hones.

fnnl Richmond and Wailsand Australian,uai Independent Coal a lea Compaas
ppoaite City Library. Both phones.

AMUSEMENTS.

BUNGALOW THEATER
12th and Morrison

Phones: Main 117-an- "A" 4224.

TW6 PERFORMANCES TODAT.

LAMBARDI GRAND
OPERA COMPANY
This Afternoon, "MADAM BUTTERFLY."

Tonight, "IL TBOVATORE."
Prices, both e'venlng and afternoon. $3.50,

S3. 1.S0; gallery. 1.

THE ATKR
Main 3. A 8360
Ceo. L. Baker,

Manager
iMatlnee today, last time tonight.

Arthur C. Alston
Offers the Spectacular Western Play,

--AS THE 8CN WENT DOW
With Estha Williams and a strong cast.Even'ge, 25c. 80c. 75c. $1. Sat. Mat. 25o. 50cNext week, starting tomorrow matinee,"The House of a Thousand Candles."

MAIN , A 1020.
MATINEE EVEBT DAT.

NIGHTS

THEATER
WEEK MARCH 7 Madame Maurlcja

Morichinl, Tbe Devil. The Servant and theMan. Sullivan and Pasquelena In "A C. O.
D. Package." Dan Avery and Charles Hart,Berg's Six Merry iilrls. Allen WighUnan,
Altus Brothers. Pictures. Orchestra.

GRAND WEEK MARCH 7TH

l Girlish Novelty In The Bait on Troup
Black and Whtt Reeso prosser.

PHAXTASTIC Smith and Harris
Peta Baker,PHANTOMS Kelly & Wentworth.7 PEOPLE T Grandaacope

jaaunee every oay, .:su; any seax, 15c
Evening- performances, 7:30, 9:15; baloony.

AUCTION SALES TODAT.

At 3 o'clock this afternoon at Bakefi
auction house, 162 Park St- - Turkish and
Persian ruK. Geo.' Baker, auctioneer.

PIKP.
BFRAGT7EJ 'March 11. Henry T. Sprague.

aged 73 years, beloved husband of Caroline
and father of James Spragrue. of Xwl&ton.
Idttno, and Mrs. E. A. Smith, of Morrison,
111., and Arthur P., of this city. Remains
at Dunning; & McEtntee parlors. Funeral no-
tice later.

OTT March 11, Frederick Ott, aged 25 years.
The deceased was a member of Portland
Aerie No. 4, Fraternal Order of Eagles.
The remains are at Dunning & Mc Kin tee
parlors, where they have been prepared for
ah lpm en t to Dayton, Or.

POWELL March 11. at the family resi-
dence, Oswego, Mrs. Annie Eliza Powell,
aged 63 years 2 months 12 days. An-
nouncement of funeral later.

jFUNEBAX NOTICES.
HAW LEY March 11. at the family resi-

dence, Millard Station, on Mount Scott
carline, Percy R. Hawley, aged 10 years
7 months 10 days, 'beloved son of Mr. and
(Mrs. Robert H. Hawley. Friends invited
to attend funeral services, which will be
held at Holman's chapel. Third and Sal-
mon streets, at 2:SO P. M. today (Satur-
day), March 12. Interment Greenwood
Cemetery.

SHURTLEFF At San Diego, Cal.. March ,
Oscar G. Shurtleff, aged 9 years. Friends
invited to attend funeral services, which
will be held at Holman's chapel. Third
and Salmon streets, at 1:30 P. M. tomor-
row Sunday). March 13. Interment
Greanwood Cemetery.

NEVBGOLD In this city, March 10. Fred-- -
erick Neve go Id. Friends invited to attend
funeral services, which will tie held at
Holman's chapel. Third and Salmonstreets, at 1:30 P. M. today (Saturday).
iMarch 12. Interment River View Ceme-tery.

HAWLE3T March 11. at Millard ave.. Nash-
ville, Percy R. Hawley, beloved "son of
Robert H. and Margaret H&wley, aged 10years, 7 months and lO days. Funeral serv-
ices at Holman'a undertaking parlors at
2:30 P. M. today (Saturday).

HANRION March 10, John P. Hanrlon, aged
36 years, beloved husband of Mrs. Bina M.
Hanrlon. Funeral services will take place
today (Saturday), at 2:80 P. M., at Dunning
& McEntee chapel. Interment Mt. Calvary
Cemetery. Friends respectfully Invited.

SCHNURSTBIN March 11. Alfred, agd 20
years, son of J. P. Sc hnurarte n , of Knab,
Wash. The remains are at Dunning A Mc-
Entee parlors, where they have been pre-
pared for shipment to Win lock. We&h.

CRABIAXiE At 892 Will lama ave., March lO,
Dante Crabiale. aged 14 year, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mario Crabl&le. The remalne will
be taken to Vancouver, ,Wash., by Dunnirtg
& McEntee.

Donning A McEntoe. Poneral Directors,
7th and Pine. Phone Main 430. Lad as-
sistant. Office of County Coroner.

ZEIXER-BTRNZ- 8 CO.. Funeral Directors,
594 W illiams ave.. both phones: lady attendant; most modern establishment in the city.

EDWARD llOLMAN CO., Funeral Direct-
ors, 120 Sd si. Lsvdy Assistant. Phone M 07.

J. p. F1NLEV BON. Sd and Madison,
Lady attendant. Phone Mala 9, A low.

KAST SIDE Funeral Directors, successors
to . S. Dunning, Inc. K. 62. B 2526.

ERICSON CO. Undertakers; lady
ant. 409 Alder. - M. 1S3. A X230.

LEBCH, undertaker, cor. East Alder and
6th. Phonee, 781, B 188. Lady assistant.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY

PKEcUSKMT. Mala M.
SvKCIUEIAstX. Mat CM.

HtmAJnt OFncmn. wmt n.
UNCALLED - FOR ANSWERS

ANSWERS ARB HELD AT THIS OF-
FICE FROM THE FOUXJWINO ANSWER
CHECKS AND MAT BE HAD BY PRE-
SENTING TOUR CHECKS AT THE N

OFFICE:
A 727. TC5. 753. 771. 772. 7T8, 790, 794.
B 890. 737, 739. 754. 738. 762. 764. 772. 778,

780. 781. 75. 70. 702. 795. 87.V
C 736, 740. 667, 768, 769, 770, 778, 777, 779,

T81, 782, 788, 788. 790. 791. 793.
J 744. 764, 771, 776, 779, 787, 791. 793, 795.
E 702. 760, 761. 777, 773. 780, 7S2. 70. 792.
F 760. 762. 764, 773. 778, 776. 778, 782,

792.
G 739. 760. 771. 780. 789, 788, 871.
H 5M7, 3 S3, 771, 773, 777. 786. 788, 792.
J 744. 778. 761. 768. 771. 774, 777, 783, 784.

787, 788, 789.
K 756. 769, 771, 775. 779, 7S1. 784, 785. 786.
I 722. 738, 756. 772. 783. 7S5.
M 762. 770. 778. 780, 788, 789. 790.
H 738. 771. 778, 781, 784. 787. 789.
rt T1Q Tatt. 7TK 773. 774. 776. 791. T93.r 448, 769. 771. 774. 785. 7S6. 7S. 7W2, 794.
R 247, 442. 761, 762, 763, 768, 777, 788. 792.
8 760. 763, 764.
X 736, 761. 764. 777, 70, 781. 782. 783, 784,

786, 790. 791. 794.
V 8U0. 761. 774. 775. 73. 794.
W 759. 778. 783. 792. 794.
X "AX" "XXX 600". 709. 738. 743. 755,

744. 777. 778. 780. 787. 794. 788.
T 78, 757, 767. 771. 772, 777.
AB 683, 746, 782; 790, 52t
AC 579. 755. 758, 760. 770, 778, 779, 755. 78 S.
AJ 73. 744. 747, 748, 767, 763. 776, 777.

781. 787. 790.
AE 713, 738, 766, 774. 782, 785, 786. '787.
AF 753. 780. 784. 785, 786. 788. 804.
AG 732, 734, 747. 752, 763, 772. 776, TTT.

7a 783, 784, 785, 787, 7S8.
AH 730. 754. 770. 776, 777, 778. 779. 780.

784. 785. 788, 790. (

A3 723. 754. 770, 7T1, T74, T76 779.
AK 728. 754. 773. 778. 784. 786. 780, 799. .
AI 762. 766. 766. 787. 78, 781. 786.
AM 722. 772. 774. 776. 778. 781. 786, 788.

788. 790. 72. 784.
AN 737. T70. 773. 787. 71. 782. 794.

If above answers are not caleld for within
six days same will be destroyed.

NEW TODAY.

100x117

A Fine Comer in Ardmore
$11,000

GEO. D. S CHALK
Main 392. 228 Stark St. A 2392.

GEORGE) BLACK,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT,

AI1 Branch.. )
tit Worcwter Blds

Phones Main J71. A 4011,

MUST sell on account of sickness, 65 acres.
Improved. 3 miles from Sheridan. AM 781.
Ores-onla-

$2700 $200 cuh, $25 monthly, new bunga-
low; Mat, south. Hawthorn. Dr. Darling.

NEW TODAT.

ST. FRANCES

HILL

WEST SIDE
Across Street North Trorx

CITY PARK
Extending north to

Johnson Street
If extended.

Bonnded on west by Melinda
avenue and Inspiration Point.

Prices: 50c to 85c Per Sq. Foot

including all improvements; hard-surfa- ce

streets.

TERMS:

One --Third Cash

Balance at 6 Per Cent
Going fast; set your

SELECTION NOW
Prices Trill be raised AprilJU

W. B. STREETER

and B. GILDNER
OWNERS

212 Lewis Building

WANTED
APARTMENT SITE
Either corner or inside

lot between Main and Mont-
gomery street and 10th and
14th streets. A fractional
lot "will do. Prefer to deal
with owner. Either mail or
bring proposition to

609 CONCORD BLDG.,
S. W. Cor. 2d and Stark Sts.

WEST SIDE HOME
I am leaving; the city and will sell my

home for $2000 less than It can bo
duplicated for.

No. 502 Hall street, the beat view on
the heights, close to car. Id minutes'
walk to Chamber Commerce. Large
porches, extra large rooms, hot-wat- er

heat, 2 fireplaces, 2 toilets, large bath
and shower bath, oak floors, all kinds
of lockers, etc

Prlce, If sold within ten days, $9000.
W. 11. BUOY, Owner,

MO Board of Trade Bid.Office PfaODt, Main 739 Honae FhOM
A 4851.

Sixth and Harrison

Lot and house of ten rooms,
northwest corner. This can be
bought reasonable, and is an ideal
apartment site. Particulars fur-
nished by calling at

Union Bank & Trust Company

235 Stark, Corner Second.

FOR SALE
KLICKITAT COUNTY

Fruit Land
480 acres, 7 miles from Lyle, over

half cleared and planted. House, barn,
implements, stock, etc. Fine for fruit,
and good profit if subdivided. If sold
this month 50 per acre. Terms.
OWKER, 310 Chamber of Commerce

9 Investment
Four nice flats, rented for $124 per

month, paying over 9 per cent on pur-
chase price. They are strictly modern
and walking distance on a corner lot
on E. Washington street. Price $16,000,
$10,000 cash, balance terms.

GRDSSI S ZAD0W
317 Board of Trade BliB 4th and Oak.

SPRING IS HERE
BUILD YOUR HOME

An Eastern capitalist has placed withme a large fund for home building In
Portland. Let me know your needs.

AVILt II. WALKER,
S23 Chamber of Commerce.

Phone Main 8535.

TEN PER CENT
" $30,000 INVESTMENTA. , ..."T " " -

j". r ine location : wm increase
in value greatly in another year.

HAB.TMAN & THOMPSON,
" Chai -- er of Commerce Building.

ST. FRANCES HILL
Head of Washington St.

Exclusive Residence District.
All Improvements.

W. B. STREETER B. GILDNER,
212 Lewia Bids;.


